
CLAIMED "MOST VALUABLE GROUP OF CHILDREN" FOVA'CUREIIIISIFICI
Young. 8j( missionary and auth-
or of Seattle. Wash., died In a
hospital her late today as the re-
sult of having been struck bv an

n n ,m ltl mm, m.mj. I I i I iiinii 11 n .lumwmu M,nw.i.-- ,
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DIET OF LIVER WILL CURE

BIOST CASES, REPORTED

"Practically every case of pen- -
icious anaemia can be markedly
benefited by the use of a diet rich
in liver, declared Dr. William P.
Murphy of Boston, who with Dr.
George B. Minot, presented the
famous Mlnet-Murphy.di- et in such
cases, before members of the Ore
gon state 'medical 'society, in an-
nual session here yesterday.

"First of all, It was said,
"make sure ' the trouble is really
pernicious anaemia. Several oth-
er diseases show much the same
symptoms. ' One therapeutic test
Is that If the diet, properly taken,
does' not work, - the chances are
especially good that the disease
Is not pernicious anaemia.

From one fourth to one half
pound of liver daily was advo
cated for patients suffering from
the disease. In addition, kidneys.
chicken liver, pr sweet breads,
were' also given, it was said.

"We now have an extract of
liver which may replace the half
pound of liver given," declared Dr.
Murphy, "two or three little viles
of powder of this extract is given
in solution and produces the same
effect as the liver in the other
form." This extract, it was said,
is not yet on the market, but will
be within a few weeks.

MISSIONARY KILLED

CLARKSBURG, W. VA SEPT.
2. (AP) Rev. Dr. S. Hall

This group of children, above, is declared to bethe most valuable ever assembled, as far as actual
dollars and cents are concerned. Their annual earning capacity totals in excess of "naif a million dol-
lars. They are famous screen youngsters, of Hollywood, and this picture shows them at a party given
by Mickie Daniels and Peggy Eanies upon , their return from an eastern trip. Mickie Is shown dishing

'Uiice cream cones for the guests. '."''i'.' !
.

Today, Sunday and Monday
- Matinee 2 p. . m. '
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Any Seat

Tlie dog maurauders of the
Blue Grass!

interurban ' car near Zlesing. be--
twen Fairmont and Clarksburg.
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, PEIKET GETS K. Ov .

SAN( FRANCJCO, Sept. 2.
(AP) Bert- - Collins. Whlttier;
Cal.. middleweight, knocked out
Ray Pelkey of Oakland, in tWsixth round of ' a ; scheduled k
round fight at Dreamland Ring to-

night. ' :;;''' ". v
Honor Suffragist

In recognition of her service- -
to the suffrage cause. Dame MH11- -
cent Fawcett of England- - was re
cently presented with one thous-
and pounds (about $5,000.) She
gave the money. for the endow-
ment of a room In the University
Women's Settlement in Chelsea.

Jem-ting'- s Tent Show
Salem One Week

Sept. 511Jenning's Tent. Show will
open a week's engagement In
Salem starting next Monday
night. Sept. 6th, with a com-
plete change of plays, Music
and Vaudeville every night.
All grown ladies will

FREE on Monday night
to see Chas. Harrison's mas-
terpiece "Saintly ' Hypocrites
and Honest Sinners." Tent lo-
cated on corner south Commer-
cial and . Oak streets. Doors
opened at ..7:20; curtain rises
at 8:00 sharp. Admission 20c
for children under 12. 40c for
everybody over fl2 years' of
age.' No 'reserved seats.

- with

JasonRobards
Dorothy Dwan

Tom Santschi

OOaOTHY YOST
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another Rba-Ti- n-

Today 10:30 a. m.

Theatre

or HQ

Fanchon and; Marco have been
recipients ' of thousand of ' con-
gratulatory messages since the an-

nouncement of the booking of
Jane Green was made public a
while ago, and-i- t is expected that
she will receive the greatest ova-

tion of any stage star they have
ever brought to Salem.

Miss Green comes here with a
whole armful of songs and those
who know Jane Green's songs
know whattp. expect. For those
who don't. Jet it suffice to "say
that practically every song she has
ever featured has become an in-

stantaneous international hit.
A," whole M"Idea," The Petter,

was: built by Fanchon and Marco
in which' MisawGreen is featured,
and no exp"ensev"was spared to
make this production the out-
standing show of the year.

In conjunction with the Petter
'Idea," Richard Dix will be sefen

in his latest' picture, "Knockout
Reilly." This photoplay is said
to have love and jazz, lauaghs and
thrills, and they all come in knock
out Quantities:

WW
MEXICAN TROOPS ARRIVE TO

PROTECT AMERICANS

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 2. (AP)
--The United States embassy has

received a message from the Ami
erican consulate at Guadalajara.
saying that federal troops arrived
Thursday at all three Ampara
mines, situated at different camps.
in the state of Jalisco, for the
protection of American' and Brit
ish lives and property during the
so-call- ed "red" strike among em
playes. The troops were sent in
response to repeated requests by
tne embassy.

Previously press dispatches in
sisted that troops had arrived but
until the receipt of the consulate
message today the embassy's in
formation continued to be that the
troops had not arrived. Officials
here assume that the troops now
have in hand the situation, result
ing from the labor disputes,
which had caused fears for for-
eign lives and property at the
mines.

GUNMAN TAKEN TELLS,
OF NUMEROUS CRIMES

V Continued from page l)
ed and two were wounded. We
had the warden and captain of
guards as hostages with us. With
the guards as foils we cantnred

.it.? ,.Vluo irmjr irouse, seizea rines ana
ammunition, got through the
guard' lines and . got away."

He 'told how tho party was am
bushed by posses, of his subse- -

quent complete escape, how he
came to Portland and finally
went to Denver.

i mei a man in lienver nam
ed Freeman. He Dlanned ".and
committed a robbery at Pueblo
and we went on into Missouri.
Near Herman, Mo., I lay dowi
and went to sleep. When I came
to I felt blood running down my
face and felt a bullet hole above
my left eyebrow."

"The prisoner pointed to K
torenead the left eye is miss
Ing.

"I never cared for money much
or men; my love has been

gun."

OPINION FORMS AGAINST
MORE ATLANTIC FLIGHTS

(Continued from page 1)

clared these conditions might be
expected to operate against otherhi . . . .

Huuieuiaie eastward flights re
ported in progress. .

Gambling, Say Germans
Characterizing the ocean flights

as a "gambler's hazafB. influ
ential German dailies decried the
importance being attached to
them and urged that the men
machines and money be better
spent in other lines of develop
ment

In London the government wea
rner oureau arrived at the same
conclusion that odds lie heavily
against successful ocean flights
at this stage of aviation. Not on
ly in the present season, the an
alysis held, but for 365 days in
any year, nature opposes the at
tempts with her twin weapons of
ioz &nd wind.- - "r ; i

Despite1 the' long lir,f of miss-
ing however, Captain F. T, Court- -

PiTpDAY ONLY

the Screen
"HUSBAND

, HUNTERS'!
Story of chorus girls and their

. ' heart. affairs. '

, '
, , Also . . - -

The whirlwind adventures
of a dog Robin Hood.

Not jnst
Tln picture, but THE Rin-Tin-T- in

picture!

(HUNT; REPORT

Hanforcf Macnider, Assist-"- .'

anf. Secretary of War, '

-- V Denies Rumor

. WASHINGTON. SEPT. 2.
"(AP)- - The army and navy Journ-
al In -- Us Issue tomorrow wiiraay
that Hanford MacNider nase-slgne- d

as1 assistant secretary ;bf
war, effective December 1. I s

"MacNider, who Hen with
the war department a little, wore
than two years, could j not be
reached late today n

of ' Ms reported resignation:;"
- The Army and Navy1 Journal
will say that just what is respon- -

SIDie lor macniaer b reBignauou
has' not been disclosed! although
its article will say, he had been
dissatisfied with the way the bud-
get burea has been treating wa
aeparimem esiiinaies.

. Therehave been persistent re-
ports that MacNJJer might , seek
the republican senatorial nomina-
tion in Iowa, his home state, but
no confirmation of such rumors
hare .come from the assistant sec-
retary.

MacNider, accompanied by his
wife, went to Philadelphia yester-
day and from there started on a
motor trip which - they expecteU
would take them into New Eng-
land. Attaches of his office here
said they did not know exactly
where to locate him, and did not
expect him to return beforeTues-day- .

. They denied all knowledge of
the assistant-secretar- y to resign
. Secretary paYis; of the war de-
partment? as well 4 "as Asslstanat
Secretary Davidson were both out
bf SVashlagton tonight.

; i
WASHINGTON,' Sept. 2. (AP)

- Hanford MacNider autbyoijized
a denial through his secretary to-
night of A. statement that will ap-
pear tomorrow in the Army and
Navy Journal -- to lhe effect that
he had resigned as assistant sec
retary of war4- - - V

"I have not resigned, Mac--
Nlder's statement, said. My stay
in Washington will probably be
regulated ; by ,my 'superiors.'

"I haVe no Intention of run
nlng for the senate or for any
ining eise. Tnere-is.n- o vacancy
for a senator for four years which
proves how absurd- - sucha' state
ment is." y,.: A,
. MacNider.' now Tn New-Tork- ls

sued the statement through his
secretary here.

-- The assiaiitcrirtledlaM
that; "the Statement which , will
appear in the Army and Navy
Journal constitute ; the second
time within a months this rumor
has appeared." H1,

"I have io acknowledgement of
its source or iuthorlty," he. added

The article to appear in the
Jauraal fails to assign any reason
or its forecast of action by the

pui aeciares u was
anown MacNider had been dis-
satisfied with budget bureau
treatment of war department est!
mates. .

NEW YORK. Sept. 2. (AP)
The'iNew York Herald-Tribun- e
will- - say tomorrow that Hanford
MacNkier when seen at the HoteJ
Vandelfbilt tonight denied that he
had.tender yd. his resignation as as
sistant secretary of war.

OPPOSE OCEAN HOP

UKKMAXS DECLARE PLANE
: FLIGHT. GAMBLING CHANCE

BERLIN . Sent. 2. fAP
ThV uncertain fate of the St.tR
poaet,- - coupiea vita the unsuc
ceseful starts of .the French Blue
bird and Canadian planes Sir

.John Carliag and Royal Windsor
coming on top of the failure of
the Bremen1 and Europe to cross
the - Atlantic has produced some
thing of a revulsion of feeling In
Germany against further trans--

' oceanic attempts, at least for this
. year, ri-.t'-

;..;-V--- : ' -

. A message from Professor Hug
junkers to the members of the
Bremen pointing out the uncer
tsinty. of the.tr-ms-oceanl- c effort
so ; i&te In tho year has provoked
wide .comment acd leads nowspa
pera to the regretful conclusion
that with the advanced season
risks have becoma too great , for
the undertaking. .

' Fee line wa enitomized In
, rantion "Non-Sto- n FlisrhL wKh
,one Motored Land Machine, East
to West, is Gambler's Hazard."

.
f . - ...-.,-- i

aMca charms shown
J;Ifi;TARZAFr LION FILf

, i . (Coatinattd frcna pf I ) o

of the hidden city, Aunougn tne
former is a friend and the, latter
a 'foe in. the jBtory, the fact . re-

mained that both were lions and
that 'working with then at a clese
range.-was- . not' the easiest or the
safesVlpart of ther production.' The
greatest precautions , wer.e taken,
however, , and ; the ; picture was
ma dewithout any of the mishaps
Which could have occurred o eae- -

' Uy,v P.; McGowan -- wielded the
megaphone, while WIliahi E.
Wlng made the adaption and con-
tinuity from the story by Edgar

Elsinore Theater
You'll Just have "to - take your

hat off to Bebe Daniels.
When it comes to first class

screen entertainment Miss Daniels
rarely misses and her latest Par-
amount comedy which opened at
the Elslnore theater, last night is
no exception. '

In fact, f'Swlm," Girl, Swfm, la
one of her very best. Never has
the dashing star had a . better
story. The latter, by the way,
is an original by Lloyd Corrigan
who on "The Camp-
us Flirt" and the boy knows his
college atmosphere. The direc
tion is excellent also .with Clar
ence Badger again responsible.

The story concerns a very stu
dious girl Miss j Daniels, of
course who has an ambition to
become an athlete instead of al
ways being known as a bookworm.'
In a spirit of jest she Is given a
place on . the swimming team
when. If. the truth were known.
8heannot swim a stroke. In spite
of this she wins the channel swim
and is changed overnight to the
heroine of the campus and very
much in the public eye. How sin
overcomes the agony of learning
that she did not actually win the
swim and how she captures James
Hall, the leading man, provides a
thousand laugha. '.

The picture marks the first ap
pearance of Gertrude Ederle on
the screen as a 'player In her own
right and, all around, she per
forms in ana aexceptional manner.'
There are many shots of her in
action in the water and also "in
character" when she takes Miss
Daniels in hand and trains her.

Miss Daniels romps through
these situations. at a rapid pace;
so fast, in fact, that not one dull
moment turns up. Clarence Badg-
er, with a deft touch, has glyen
the production a colorful, collegi
ate atmosphere. ;

Additional numbers on the El- -

sinore program, which plays to
day only, is Ham Hamilton in his
latest comedy on hofce life, enti
tled "Peaceful Oscar,"; and Eddie
Magi 11 singing-- the latest song hit.
"When Day is Done.";

Oregon Theater
Laughs, more laughs andthvn

some more, without interruption
until one's sides really.aobe. That,
in a line, sums up the newest fun
masterpiece of Wallace Beery and
Raymond Hatton "Fireman. Save
My Chijd," now showing at the
Oregon. theater. .

This new picture, beyond ques
tion, places Beery and Hat ton at
the absolute top rung of screen
comedy. When Paramount took

neser two '.players, iwKofor-.Jrea- r

had been portraying villaian roles
before the' "camera, and linked
them in "Behind the Front" they
starteled the: world with their
Jaugh -- provoking capabilities;
when the boys followed this suc-
cess with "We're 1 in the Navy
Now,1 they socred a greater tri
umph.

Now, in "Firemen, Save My
Child" their comedy team work
has ripened, into a fulfillment
that has produced a humor class-
ic, the greatest of all their pic-
tures, the funniest film ever made
by a comedy duo.

There are other familiar faces
seen in the picture. Once more
Tom Kenedy, the hard-boile- d ser
geant in "Behind the Front" and
the equally hard-boile- d petty of
ficer in "We're in the Navy Now
is his hardboiled self as . the cap
tain of the fire company making
life miserable for his pair of un
manageable recruits, and Joseph
Girard, who also appeared in the
two previous pictures is here as
the fire chief.

The newcomers are Josephine
Dunn, a. petite, fascinating, viva
cious blonde, who plays the chief's
daughter and Walter Goss, a good-lookin- g,

dark-haire- d young chap.
the romantic juvenile.

Grand Theater '

Rin-Tin-T- tn has' become such
an institution among screen stars
that the announcement of anoth-
er Rln-Tin-T- in picture is always
enough to bring : out his faithful
picture now showing at the Grand
theater la net Just another Rln-Tin-Ti- n.

picture, but a picture that
stands on US own four feet, with
a gripping story, excellent direc
tion and a splendid cast.

The picture Is "Hills of Ken
tucky," adapted from f Dorothy
Yost's story,! "The Untamed
Heart." Rin-Tln-T- ln appears as
"The Grey Ghost,- - a dog who
leads a hungry, pack upon depre
dation through the mountain ham
lets. His , story, which- - includes i

wonderrur - dog romance, is en-

twined with, the history of a young
mountain school teacher' (Dorothy
Dwan) and ? two brothers : of the
Cain and Abel variety (Jason Ro-bar- ds

and Tom Santschl). There
are beautiful backgrounds, bril-
liant photography and a series of
tense episodes, Howard; Brether
ton directed, at. the Grand for
three days-onlyj---

f f-

ft won't ,b long .now - folks
she'll be here. tomorrow.! for. two
days to set the town

Jane "Green, America's favor
ite and .the sweetheart of .the Gol
den. West." the supreme : Siren of
Syneopation, who,, for the past
two years has reigned supreme on
New York's White Way,; will land
at West Coasts'. IClalnore ' theater
tomorrow. In Fanchon A Marco'
neat little collegiate "Idea,"The

See the Bi? Parade

Grand

Hot Lase, Oregon, as toastmaster.
A mental, disease clinic at the

f.

Oregon state hospital this morn- -

ing and a golf tournament at the
Ilahee "country club,' with award-
ing of golf prizes taking place .at
one luncheon, complete the
scheduled program of this year's
meeting.

FUGITIVE TAKES M. Ds
TROUSERS, STORY TOLD

'(Continued from page 1)
. j

the medical school was associated
with it. They were Dr. W. Bl
Morse, Salem, Dr. Calvin White;
Portland, and Dr. E. A. Pierce,
Portland. Dr. R. Lee Stelner,
superintendent of the state hos
pital, was a pupil under these
three men

The box of cigars offered for
the best old time 'story" was
won by the toastmaster. Dr. Tape.

One of the prize contributions
of the evening was a story about
Dr. Calvin White, past president
of the state medical society, and
"former state health officer.'

It , seems that Dr. White was
practicing- - medicine in Oregon at
the time rHarry Tracy,' notorious
bandit, escaped from thp peni

TODAY

BEBE DANIELS
win the great channel
swim with
TlUDY EDERLE in

Give the little girl-- a hand!
One more hit from the lady
who. . manufactures .laughs
in wholesale quantities!

Added

m Hcmilton in0 WF.FVV OSCAR"
Rib TSrlctr- -

tentiary. Dr. White joined In the
man hunt.

doctor ran across Tracy In
a stubble field, whereupon bold
Harry appropriated the, doctor's
trousers.-leavin- him only his hat
and coat.

At a Subsequent banquet of
thev medical j society, Dr. White
was asked to express his opinion
as to whether or not Tracy was
insane.

'Tl was too frightened to specu
late regarding the bandit's mental
condition' replied Dr. White.

Dr. White was unable to make
a suitable reply to the question
why Harry Tracy took only the
trousers, leaving the hat and coat.
1 The banquet last night closed
the ' convention. Entertainment
for physicians who remain over
today will consist of a golf con
test,, and a clinic at the Oregon
state hospital.

Wives "of physicians enjoyed
line nartv at the Eleinore last
night, wnile their husbands ban
queted. ...

One question to be satisfactorily
to do about a civil service post-
master who has been on the Job
so long that he no. longer extends
clvil.servlee to his customers?

.... uOXLY
Here's an aquatic surprise
with a raft of roars and gur-
gles!

' Eddie MiU
- stnrinc

""WHK.V PAY 18 DOSE"

ney iwaa at Kngiana,
tonighti ' ready to take-of- f in his
big air cruiser "Whale" at dawn.1

Slight Hope Revives
Some slight hope tor the St.

Kapha-- ! and its passr.Kcrx, e
Princess Loweaftein-Werthei-

Captain Hamilton and Colonel
Minchin, was revived in the re
port thai ? white llgnt, prooaniy
belcngin? to an airpiane was

iKhted y the Dutch -- teirr.ev Bli-Idenri- jk

a sea about 2 SO miles
east-- i i ut beast of New York.

The light was trav ?r.i3 in n
easterly direction howjv.;r, and if
it was the St. Raphsel tho plane
was far :lt its coursa and going
ia he wrong direction.

Thick weather held two more
planes, the Sir John Carlang, fly--

ine from Windson, Ont., to Wind- -
n Vn Dtrnnnrf T hctflmi, lius'"""! " - I

were forced down by log, one
near Montreal and the other near
CaTibou, Maine.

Charles A. Levine wasi groom-
ing his plane, the Columbia, to-

day for a take-of-f from Cran-we- ll

field, near London, with Cap-

tain Hinchclif fe as pilot. . .

The Pride of Detroit flew from
tt jj.tantinople o aTgao' U the
sevtth dyoritstlignt around
tho world and new has gono 5,-02- 5'

miles., -

EXPLODED CUREAWS
ATTACK-FRO- M DOCTORS

(Continued from j page 1)

tive treatment on local Infections
and carbuncles, emphasising" hot1
dressings in the treatment of the
latter;

Secretary M. K. Hall, of the Or-

egon state board of medical exam-
iners, talked at the 11:50 meet
ing on medical law enforcement
in the state. The first medlcayf
legislation enacted was in 195.
declared Dr. Hall, and i required
either graduation from a medical
school or certificataion of examin-
ation by a qualified board. During
the last 25 years, no further leg-
islation has - been enacted, but
three cults have been licensed by
the state to practice. '

The legislature of 1927 passed
an excellent law. Mr. Hall stated
which It is the function of the
state board of medical to enforce.
Since June 1 of' this' year, when
the law came into effect, thirty
unlicensed practitioners have clos-
ed their offices. ' Six have been
into court, and each of these paid
a fine.

A talk by Dr. R. C. Coffey, of
Portland, on the "treatment of
cancer" and one by Dr. Joseph
L. McCall, also of Portland, on'
"the medical and surgical", treat-
ment of senile cataract," elicited
much favorable comment In the
afternoon sectional meetings.

Last night over' 100 members of
the medical society participated
in a banquet at the Marlqn hotel,
with Pr. George W. Tape, of Pas-
co Rebles, California,, formerlyof
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The Golden Lion
... - - t

EntertainerMiss Arbutus .

v Rudie:.- - : -- .

Adults 25c' ;. Kiddies ,a dime

Kiddies't Matinee v10 --SO this
mortiing. '. Family Matinee.
2:30 p. rn. , Any seat 10c.

Our Readers Read
More than the News, V: Starting. Tomorrow

'
.".

; Fanchon-Marc- o. Idea--- -

"THE PETTER" !

.

. - Featuring -

.Jane. Green.
.

' Supreme Siren of Syncopation . V- -

Accompanied by. Frank Jefferson
; , and ' . , v

Sunkist Beauties .
"

On the Screen . - ,
RICHARD DIX IN "KNOCKOUT REILLY

There is something of vital interest in
this newspaper besides front page ra-

tional, foreign and local events. A
story is told in? every Want, Ad pub-

lished. Someone no longer desires an
object which you want. Their surest
way of notifying you is through our
Want Ads. And your surest way of
finding the object of your desire is to
run a.well-worde- d Want Ad: '

' yoin the throng who read the paper frm caver
to cover now, and you'll benefit by it!

OREGON--
Asin YesteTday What Fun ! - - ' ; ,

Ty& I.

ay -

ir

BEERY I and :-- V

V; HATTON .

'Inaheir Hilarious Cataclysm
" 'v ? of Mirth!

' x rerrnrs rnhn :

Horry Dowa.'
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